The road was narrow, the conditions lethal, and as I sat at the startingline I kn

haveto drivefasterthanI had everdonebeforeto win the raceandthe bet.Thenthe
dropped,the Bugattisurgedforward,and as my speedincreasedthe bridgeloomed

nft, 4*;#ÍJacríve,

wíti"2oOOO 4t atctb
I contemplatedthe sparkling new azule
BugattiT35B 2.3litre comptessot,or'Targa
Florio'as it was known, with delight,p de
and awe mixed with trepidation as it was
winchedoff the transporterlo y by my head
It
mechanic,Steve,and a pair of apprentices.
had arrivedfrom Molsheim by rail two days
prcviouslyand the day beforeI had drivenit
in two and a half practice runs over the
ffip and
course - one getting-to-know-you
another at about half speed, 3000 revs or
ll0 kph. On the thtd run I was flagged
down and, despitemy violent protests,the
French chef d'equipe loaned by the factory
had whisked away the car to change the
transmission ratio. Even feeling my way
cautiously,the ferociouspower of the eightcylinderenginehad impressedme more than
I cared to admit.Frankly' it had scar€ d the
daylightout ofme.
And now the big momentwas approaching
inexorably.In just undeÍan hour I would be
sliding into the driving seat. Had it been a
ghastlymístaketo acquilethe fastestoff-thepeg racilg car money could buy, to parti
cipate in an event the mind-bogglingimprobability of which € v en Ettore Bugatti's
geniuscould not have forese€ n ? As a lad' I
had watched with awe his splendid cars
racing and winning on the tracks for which
they wele destined|MontlhéÍy,Brooklands,
Monza, the Avus . . . But thesenow suddenly
appeared a piece of cake compared with
what I was about to undeÍtake_ namely to
drive the T35B flat-out on a lousy Balkan
counüy road.It was not only a grossfolm of
lése majesté but also unquestionably
suicidal.

'Safari Rally' type motoringeventswereheld

in the twenties.No otherform of ev€ n t could
be held sincea// roads - the 'good', the bad
and the downrightlousy - were'safari'type.
The events were as much fun then as they
are today, with the addedhazard that steering, brakes, suspension, and tyres were
relatively primitive by comparison. The
equivalentof a 'ton' was 100 kilometres:
62.1 mph, which was consideredfast.'Tonup', say 120 kilometrcs, was bloody fast.
only the most powerfulspolts caÍsreached
this speedand only whendriven by maniacs
sincethe Íoadswere so-soat 60, dicey at 80
and lethalat 100- &ilomelres,not miles.
An annual eventwas a rally organisedby a
North EasteÍncar club in which one o| the
featureswas a l0 kilometres(6+miles)speed
trial with a one kilomefe flying start. This
took place on a so-called.stÍaight'str€ t ch of
road,more like an 'avenue'actually,because
the veÍgewas lined at twenty yards intervals
on both sides,with apple trees which went
'swish' as one passedthem. One leamed to
gauge one's speed quite accuratelyby the
frequency and rhythm of the 'swishes'.
Huggingthevelgewerefive feetwideby íour
feet deep dlainage ditches, a conYenientsiz€
for g€tting trapped in after skidding off a
muddy Íoad on a bend with a blow-out and
ending up with rhe car. wheelsspinningin
the air, atop of one like an overzealous
blonde. Upturned cars in ditch€ s wer€ a
familiarpart ofthe landscapein thosedays.
The overall width of the avenue was five
yards with an eight feet wide centr€ strip or
haÍdcoÍe?oye,.This consist€ d ofloose chippings dumped on the ancient foundations
and spread around with shovels until it
The location of the event I am about to app€ a led l€ v € l _ w€ l l, more or l€ s s. It was
relate,was Hungary in the year 1928.That then left to the hapless tramc to pound and
attractive country had remained a back- roll it into some kind of surface, If this
water of Europe through the middle ages. caused a rollercoaster effect to caff tlavellMy illust ous great-uncle,the Aust an ing at forty which grew worse the faster one
Chancellor.Prince Metternich.had remark- drove, it was hard che.esebut couldn't be
ed sourly: 'Asia beginsat the Hauptshasse- helped, Anyway, who cared? And who
Landstrasse'- to wit, the eastemsuburbsof wouldwant to drive fasterthanforty?
Vienna. Sited at the crossroadsof Eastem TheÍewele a few mild cuÍvesin eithel direc.
Europe and Asia, Hungarians struggled for tion along the way, but nothingseriousand
nine centuries with east-west/north-southat 90 kph or so therewas no needto dec€ invasions and, in the process, paid scant lerate.Howev€ r ' at the half-waymark was a
attention to the few, mainly R.oman built, streamspannedby a viciously arched- to
roads spanningthet homeland.In fact the allow for extensivespringflooding- humpworse the Íoads,the more damag€ could be back bridge, narrowed to barely ten feet
inflctedon invaders,who could only advance clearance betw€ e n low stone palapets on
slowly allowingtimeto organiseresistance. either side and followed sixty yards fuÍther
48 on that barbaÍic road system, the first on bv a sharoishbend to the left. Even in a

large touling car it was advisableto
speedor the passengersin the rear seat
bounced into the air. Some had ever^
known to have missedthe caÍ on theiÍ
down and landedon their- er - in the
The hard centre.flanked by five foot
cambered'soft shoulders'dust(or mud,accordin8to s€ a son)' was
enoughto accommodateon€ carliage,
or cart. There were jagged four-inch
kerbs where the centle, elevatedby
of toppingup, endedand the dust
began. One came off it with a bump,
when retuÍning to the poyá, the tyres
üapped besidethe kerb and had to be
onto the cenre - a delicate manoeuvre
speed during which one battled with
berserk steelins wheel.The dust kicked
on suchoccasionswas impenelrableand
betide any vehicle which h&ppenedto b€
the path of a car with its totally
driver emerging from the cloud. F
ly. suchoccasionswererare,as at that
there were not more than a couple.
thousand cars in the entire land; and
way, four ofthem weremine.
Such was the course.The Romans who
it would have condemned it for a
race and only a lunatic would try
Bugattis on it. And until then, no-one
tried.
Nevertheless.the record set uD the
year by the grand old man of Hungari
rallying, Swiss-bornWalter Delmar, was
sensational
| 18.3kph drivinga 4+litre
Spon. a sort of Austrian Bentley.It had
designedfor East Eulopean roads and
the advantag€ of a long vheelbaseto ride
undulating surface, and enormous tyrcs
bridgethe potholes.Delmar's speedwas conseredthe 'ultimate' on that course; to reach it
he had to exceed125 kph at times.Quite unbeatabl€ .
But fools rush in, and I had deaidedto pit my
beginner'senthusiasmagainstDelmal's pÍo'
fessional experience.I had l€amed to dÍive
on lousy roads and participatedin my first
rally at the age of sixteenin a souped-upFiat
501 Sport.My nextcars wereBugattiswhich
I had driveÍlin lallies, scrambles'hill climbs'
and on snowbound Carpathian mountain
passes.Altogether,I had abouttwelverallies
under my belt, but had never beell placed
higher than third.
I won't digress long €xplaining what the hell
I was doing in that part of the world at that
particular time, except to mention that my
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Aboye:The BugattíínwhichI wo the face and the t,20,000bet,undersimilar conditlons.Below:A 1927photographof me by M
A reprid rrom |he original negativeÍetched
I,350at an auc|ionlastyear' UnÍortuna|ely
|....
.
fatherwas Hungarianand the founderofthe all my old scrapbooks were destroyed when on its way to Budapest.That clinched
uo - well. almost - and had
sobered
Club.
My
Automobile
Hungarian Royal
my MayÍaírÍlatwas bombedout back in 1942.
off for Molsheim like a bat out of hell.
motherwas English,I was born in heÍhous9
now the Momentof Truth was on us.
with
she,
not
because
in EastbouÍne,
sussex,
The cals were being manoeuwed into
out reason' distrusted Hungarian doctoÍs
ing oder by the marshals according
and plumbing (in that order). Thus my
'formative' years as a sornewhatmixed-up
cylinder capacity.There was somesma.ll
up front: Amilcars, Salmsons,Renaults,
betw€
e
n
shutding
were
spent
hybrid
odd Talbo(;then Anton (2litÍe).myself
Hungary whereI had inheÍitedsomeestates
litre),John szeny (4-lite) pro-dÍiverfor
were
nightclubs
and someofthe world's best
factory on an Austro-Daimler, and fil
located, and London/Paris/Rome,where I
champ Delmar's 5liÍe works steyr
was undergoing some highly enjoyable
'advancededucation',At the ageof nineteen
model,sentspeciallyftom the factoryto
servethe Seyr monopoly in that part of
I had acquiredsome modestnotorietyas an
woÍld'Its toD speedwas secretbut it was
internationalhell-raiser.
possible that it might break the
In 1928 il was decidedto organisethe firctrecord - ir had been built, prepared
ever Hungarian championshipwith points
tun€
d specially fol the six
accumulatedoveÍ six Íaces flom June to
events,The damn thing looked impressivc
November.It would be a mini-v€ r sion ofthe
abouttwic€ the sizeof the Bugattis.
World Championship and, of course,
'Well. old fruit.'Anton shoutedat me
nothinglike it had ever occuÍed in EasteÍn
the noise of the engineswarmingup,
Europe before. Goaded by an ambitious
ofus d'you think will win? Eh, what?'
blonde and speculation in the Budapest
'l'm glad you asked me that question.
gossip columns as to whetherI would or
bean,'I yelled back, 'my guessis neither
would not have the sheer bloody nerye to
us. I don't think the Bugs standa chance
challengeDelmaÍ,I decidedthat 1was going
this lousyroad.Too lighl- too shortwin
the
championfrrst
driver
to
to be the
.old
Wish I'd bought a Steyr
nose-heavy,
man' from bis long
ship and topple th€
Delmar's
or
a Barnato-typeBentley.'
reign.
.Rubbish!,(or a woÍdto that effect)
My new car arived barely in time for this,
,A p vate bet just betw€ e n you
the first ofthe championshipev€ n ts and now dynasty.He had this splendidlyaristocratic Anton.
there it stood griming at me - looking manneÍ and wore a pelmanently puzzled me what? A braceofmonkeys?'
diabolical - one of the frrst two bona fide expressionas if wonderingif the existenceof I nevel was a bettingman but could nevcÍ
racing cars in Hungary,with me wishingfer- whoever he happenedto be talking to was resista challenge.(Lord, the scrapes/ltal hat
So my blood
vently I'd had more time for practice instead stÍictly necessaly or could vely well be got me into throughthe years.)
'Oh, very well
boiled over and I replied:
ofjust a cursory canter at half cock. Even I dispensedwith. Thus he always gavethe im
had begun to suspectthat perhaps- well, pressionas if he were talking to himselí.At damn you. You're on!' Actually, the b{t
jwt naybe _ I wasn't r€ a dy for the T35B 23, he was four years oldeÍthan I' but we representedabout twenty thousand pound!
enjoyed an amiable 'yah-boo' relationship, in today's values.To Anton it was chickeny€ t .
I kn€ w the coursewell becauseI had driven drank eachoth€ r underthe table at partiesin feedbut in my case havilg to pay out would
my preüous 2litre Bugatti in the pÍevious Budapest,Paris and Monte Carlo, seduced havecausedan acutecaseof'ouch'.
year's rally, reaching the commendable eaoh otheÍ's gillfriends and competed in The small fry had departed and ardved at
speedof 93.2 kph, and the year before,my showjumpingeventsand motoÍrallies.Until the otheÍ end. Each car had to finish the
now nbitherof us had set the world on fire. course before the next started.Tlte times
Fiat 501 at 67.5.Fantasticl
Apart fÍom wishing to d€ - thlone Delmar, However, my decision to enter the list was were relayed back to the startl most were
the.e was anotherreason for my determin- furtherinfluencedby a ÍatheÍboozy conver- under the hundred mark, one car had
ation to win the East Eüopean.clown'. It sationat Maxim's whenhe infoÍmedme that crash€ d into the paÍapeton the bridge and
now came saunteringtowards me - tall, he intend€ d to win the.crown'for which the driver removed to hospital; one soupedblonde, .fairytale' Prince Anton EsteÍhazy' purposehe had alreadyacquireda T35C 2- up Ballot had scoÍedan excellent117.6kph
turn toPage 78
50 second son of that fabulously wealthy litre compressorBugattiwhich was evennow

beat Anton evenif I kicked the bucketin the countryroad which I had padded
process.
happily at 120,turnedinto a lethal
I changedup rapidly, using every ounce of stÍewncorlidoÍstraightto hell.
accelerationI could squeezeout of€ a ch gear And now a new menace ...
at maximumrevs and as I flashedunderthe shoulders were becoming
bannerfor the timed stÍetch,the needlewas peasants and farmworkers - tb
waveringtowards 5000. And úe sickening having a field day - lining the rcad'
realisation dawned on me _ the fasteÍ I forward,craningtheir necks into tb
drov€ , the moÍeuttelly impossibleit became the devil-machine,naÍowin8 the
therewas barelyenoughspaceto
to hold the car on the road.
The familiar 'swish-swish'integratedto a car between the undulating
constant hurricane roar as the apple trees hysterically elated humanity. I'h.tl
seemedto mergeinto a solid stockade.The obliterated all the landmarks
bug started to buck on the undulating course, so I had no idca how far
sudace, then suddenlyit was boundingfor- progress€ d and was drivingblind.
ward like a frenziedkangaroofleeingfrom a The road curved righr but I kepr E
bushfire. The engine emitted a series of down becaus€ I r€ m embered that this
torturedstaccatoshriekseach time the rear a sharDbend.Which it hadn'tbeenar
wheelsspun free above the road scÍabbling but at nearly 200, Christ, \rasn't it
vainly for grip. With each bound I was jumped me like a hairpin but I coul
tossedinto the air, my bottomrearingup like the co.ner because that would land
a jockey's then slammingdown again with offside wheels in the dust. At full
the force of a piledriver,jolting my spine.I skidding,bouncing.usingüe
grittedmy teethor I'd have bittenmy tongue bullied the Bug around the bend,
off. At each up-blastmy foot was torn off broadsideon, terrifiedof the tyÍesbein!
the acceleratorso the car jerked forward in oÍT.I made it with the odd inch to sparc
convulsivefits and starts,enginechokingand exhaled - and immediately tensed,
gaspingfor revs,unableto pick up speed.At weÍeno load sisns and üe bend had
times my only contactwith the car were my warningthat the next obstaclewould ba
hands on üe wheeland I hung on grimly to humpbackbÍidgewith the sharpishIef|
prevent being catapultedbodily out oí the behindit.
car. But this made steeringimpossibleso the In past eventsI had judged my approach
Bug weaved left to Íight inch€ s from the the bridge by a gap in the rees on the ri
lethalkerb as I battledto ke€ p it on the haId where a whitewashedfarm gate led inro
centre.One wheeloff and into the dust and field, so I began watchingfor it out of
corner of my eye. Here came the
I'd havehad a pÍoblem.
After one particulaÍlyviciousbounce,the toe dangerous part and I knew that to survivg
of my left shoe became wedgedund€ r the would have to decel€rate even at th€ pric.
clutch and while struggling ftantically to precioussecondslost, But - God
extricateit, I suddenlyfound that - au con- _ the gap betweenth€ paÍapetsloomed
traire - by hooking it under the pedal and dead ahead and I was going flat out with
bracing my thigh musclesto breakingpoint, needleglued to the limit. I had flashed
I could getjust enoughleverageto de with the gate without seeingit becauseth€
the car's motion insteadof beingflung about was packed with spect&tors watching Ú.
like a rag doll. This releasedmy arms for most lethal part oí the course and thirstiD!
steeringand, more important,I could keep for blood. And therewas absolutelynothint
my right foot firmly down on the acceleÍator. I could do - it was TOO LATE!
The Íev counter climbed to 5800-p1us' Missing the n€ a rside palapet by a hair' tbc
neaÍing200 kph _ and the ÍatheÍhairy little Bug hit the ramp like a batteringram ald
took off, engineshriekingas the rear wh€ r b
spun frenziedly síx feet in the air. Panicstrickenand anticipatingthe bend,I steered
left but the airborne front vheels were limp
and the angle of launching ca i€ d the car
straightahead.It crashlandedwith a sickening clang of springs on chassis sixty yards
away on the right-hand dust shouldeÍat thc
start of the left bend - I had run out of
straight.
The radiatorwas six inchesfrom the trunk of
an apple tr€e and the oÍTsidewheels lose
reluctandyoffthe groundas the car beganto
topple over, And beyond loomed the
drainageditch,..
,_
For some leason or other, the woÍd:
'Curtain!' ffashedthrough my mind and I
instinctively flung up my l€ft arm to shield
my face from th€ inevitabl€ impact but still
gripping th€ wheel with my right hand. And
- oblivion. I may have shut my eyes,
screamed,or blacked out with fright.Know
ing me, I probablydid all three.
Then by some utteÍmtacle' I was back on
I,ll haye a di,|k with you. So long as you promíseto dríveme home in the mofning!, the haÍdcentre,four wheelson the ground,
turn topage 9l

My da.edevildrive
continuedÍrompage 50
almost, but not quite, equalling Delmar's
recoÍd.
Then it was Anton's turn. He crammedhis
long legs underüe wheel.rhetimekeepersig
nalled and he flashedaway with a roar into
the run-upstretch.The snarl rose to a whine
and Íecededin the distanc€ . I found myself
shivering with noNes, somethingI'd never
experienced
befol€ . what wouldhis timebe?
Then a gasp from the chap holdingthe tele
phone in the startingbooth, and he almost
dropped the receiverin his excitement.He
grabbeda megaphoneand yelled:
'Prince Esterhazy's time: 165.4 kilometres!
An absolutenew courserecord!'Therewas a
roar of cheering and amazement.Anton's
mechanics capered about like inebiated
.abbits,My blood froze - then unlroze and I
did some rapid mental calculations,Anton
had beatenDelmar's record by an incredible
4 7 . 1 k p hG
! od!
I was next, and the marshal gestuÍedan
invitationat me to climb into the Bug. Steve
was at the radiator waiting to swing that
starting handle, his expression one of
abysmal gloom. All around people were
staringat me pityingly- the certainloser. I
was written off, period. Nobody coluld beat
Anton's fantastictime . . . How could I even
Íemotelyhope to do it when I'd neverdriven
faster than 120 kph in my whole life, let
alone 165-plus?
I settled into the Bug and adjusted my
goggles.I wore a black beret which had
becomemy hallmark - crash helmetswere
unheardof, so wereseatbelts_ ofcouÍse.At
my nod. Sreveswung the handle.the engine
screamed as I advanced the spark ard
rewed up to 5000 a few times, fighting to
overcome my despondency,and muster at
least some measure of determination.I
engaged first gear, the timekeeper,stopwatchin hand,ticked offthe last five seconds
on his fingers,thenthe flag dropped.I took a
deep breath and let the Bug leap forward on
the l km run-upstretch.And at üat pÍecise
momentmy nervereturnedand I resolvedto

drive

dÍrom page 78
lrt out - in the right direction - steerone hand and Peeping out unbehind my left aÍm. I thought:
God, I'm alive.' I grabbed the wheel
left hand just in time to avoid swerva pocketof prouudingnatives- and
on. And suddenlyit dawnedon me
t had beentoo petrifiedto tate my foot
accelerator which was still jammed
to the íoorboard. NoI had I
the brake. And my left toe was still
under the clutch.
finish banner hove into sight a mile
th€ jostling human canyon narrowed
Bore, but I ignored it and keePing mY
'I've
down began to breathe'thinking,
it.' Then two barefootedurchins ol
tendecidedto play'chicken'!
b€art litelally stopped beating as th€ flIst
across my Path with twenty
to spare, the Bug travelling at frfty
per second ... The other made to
and was halfway out when someone
for him and yanked him back bY his
:- and in that split secondI brushedpast
tid so close that úe blastofdisplacedaiÍ
my face and shoulder like the kick of a
boÍe when both barrels are flred
. I didn't react by a twitch time anyway, it would haYe been fatal
blood everywhere.
secoÍIds later I flashed und€I the
unhooked my foot from the clutch
a sob of relief,and releasedthe acceler. My tonguewas gluedto the roof of my

mouth, I couldn't muster enough saliva to Whoever Had A l{and In lt. I am also
ück my lips, I was bathedin sweat_ and I behold€ n to whichevercourse oÍacial with
- oÍdainedthat the
foÍesight
stic
unchalacte
section,
of
the
run-out
the
end
coasted to
getting my shaking ümbs und€ r contlol. I outer radius of the bend past the bridge
.If this is motor ÍaciÍrE_ neyer shouldbe kept freeofspectators'
thought:
My panic won the race instead of losing it
again!'
As I braked to a stop, people crowded becausethe other drivem pÍudentlyslowed
around waving, cheering and slapping me on down for the bridgewhich I had sailedover.
just
the back. But then I caught sight oí Anton Someone had timed 100 metres from
just
and
the
bend
after
bridge
to
before
the
when
elbowinghis way throughthe throng.
he stoodbesideme,he suddenlygrinnedand my time was 1,7seconds,so unofficially
in
Eastern
kph
barrier
the
200
I
had
brok9n
his
held out his hand,symbolicallyaollecting
winnings, I thought. And I thought:'Oh, Europe.
God, he's beatenme! That idiotic mistakeat DelmaÍreached170.l kph that day and was
the bridgehas cost me the race - ard twenty sandwichedbetweenAnton and myself.For
thousand quid!'- then someone yelled: the record,my time was neverbeatenand foÍ
'Your timeis 187.6kph!'(115.7mph)And I the next feiv yeaÍssomeof the bestdriversin
'Oh.Is it?'
Europe came to challengeit, But nobody got
answeredratherstupidly:
near those nightmarethree mins and fifteen
me
at
the
had
saved
out
what
rvoIkod
I nev€ r
bddge. Nor did the motoring corre- secondsof my life. Four years and several
spondents who argued about it for days near fatal accidents later, thÍeeof which
ous blidge' th€
afterwards.The spectatorshad yelled with occurred at the same noto
'too dangerous'and
as
was
abandonned
trial
tree
from
the
landed
inches
horror as the Bug
.unsuitablefol modem
but the impact of the rewíng wheels hitüng the sÍetch of Ioad
say
that again.
They
could
speeds.'
impenetrable
the ground kicked up such an
cloud of dust that the car and I were That year Louis Chiron won the World
instantly obliterated.Even the press photos Championship, Woolf Barnato won Le
wereno help:thercwas a shot ofthe Bug air- Mans and, aftera cliff-hangerneck-and.n€ c k
the
borne, the next showed a cloud and the next finishwith Anton and Delmar, I collared
'Yahmoment it was back on the [oad. I beli€ v e Hungarian mini-crown, I muttered
boo,' and Anton muttered somethingabout a
that when tbe Bug landed with the r€ a I
a5his guest.
wheels spinning at íull power and the front visitto üe taxidermist
- or so it seemed
accolade
But
the
ultimate
combined
wheels in a left-turn angle, the
effect scooped the car away from the tree at the time - arived thle€ days aft€r the race
and blasted it back on to the centle - a in the form of a telegram containing five
million in one chance.But whateverit was words:
.voÚs ntBs rou. nTToREBUGATTr ú
remaineda riddle and my sincerethanks to
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